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7 (How are they tied?)

Around their waist.

(Just 'tied around their waist and tied to ,the pol'a?)
*

1 Tied'to that pole. And they go so far and come back. And then

go back and fourth like that. The fourth day, all the parents of

this boy that ij6 dancing. ... it' s mostly boys that is dancin' . . .and

the parents come over there with'. ...and all the Indians be sitting

around,, you know....and they go on sitting around like that. Now

they use benches and chairs, just like here, you know. They sit all

around like that. " Now they sit all around that tipi. I just call

it tipi becau.se its made like a tipi but its a shade...arbof lie,

^you know. And then they bring food, already cooked. And they set

•it heref, and set it-there. .. all around, and they pass this food

to everybody. Everybody( gets a dish. If you got a dish, they
i

give everything what in those....cooked, you know. They have fried

bread, they have meat, and just anything what in those....cooked, you

know. They just have anything they could get ahold of. So after

they eat....that morning they going to untie them., you know. And

this one they the one they tie, I believe its ttiis one, he comes and

dance. And they have sage, they put it riht there by the fireplace

and he comes and stands on that sage. They put it right there. They
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barefooted. They atin'.t got no* clothes on except shorts around here.
(waist.) And they jail marked all over....painted everyways. "They .
dance up here fourjtimes and back fotfr times. And they go this way..

i

And they gofour times. They be in a line l ike that , you k-now. They
• |

dance like that . . . far timds....and they go this way and come in and


